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In the church of my hometown, St John the Baptist was depicted on
the main altar, the Mother of GOD on a side altar. When as a boy I
once joined the rosary prayer in this church  the Monstrance with the
SAVIOUR was exposed at the main altar  and said: Hail Mary, I
always had to look at Mary at an angle to be able to see her. I said:
SAVIOUR, I cannot do it like that. People might think I am GOD
knows how pious, and I do not want that. He answered: Look at
Me. I received the Flesh from My Mother!
Seek refuge in Joseph, indeed, even in strong sexual temptations. I
deliberately did not say sins, but strong temptations, playfulness of
mind, etc. You see such things everywhere outside. I would once more
like to strongly recommend it: if you have such struggles, seek help
from St Joseph. He will help you. Amen!
Excerpt from the sermon of 17 September 2017

Be blessed by GOD TRINITY,
the 9 FATHER and the 9 SON
and the 9 HOLY GHOST. Amen!

St Joseph, Patron of Purity
Gender Doctrine Is Devilish
My beloved! Humanity has  largely  said goodbye to Satan, but
Satan has never ever said goodbye to the people. Just a random
example: gender, the most horrible thing the devil has caused!
Where is the Church which is supposed to do something about it?
Where is the Pope? Where are the bishops? Through the gender
doctrine your children are being corrupted. I will just bring up an
example that happened: a female teacher had been especially
employed to teach such in schools. A girl and a boy had to go up
front in class, strip naked  stark naked!  and while the female
teacher, or educator, pointed with the pointer to the male member,
then to the pubic region, she explained that this is this and that
is that. Do you know what they did next? The children received
artificial penises and had to put these protective covers over them.
While doing so, one girl had to vomit, others could not go to school
for three days. They had such a shock from what they had experienced there.
GOD has already arranged everything in such a way that the child
will develop a sense of modesty at a proper time. The child will
cling to whomever intrudes on his innocence prematurely; that is
why sex education should only be up to father and mother. If a
paedophile seduces a child, he will go to prison or at least to court.
But in school they do paedophile things. The example I brought,
is that not a paedophile act? This teaching they bring is paedophilic. It is really weird: if anyone in society does such things with
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children, the people raise a hue and cry; but in school it is allowed.
They are seducing your children! That is gender theory.

Homosexuality
It is not enough that I just pray. I must pray with my heart. Neither is
it sufficient reason for two to marry just because it is customary, but
they should also love each other. Only a man and a woman can enter
into a holy Marriage covenant before GOD. Everything else is of Satan, whether it be homosexual or lesbian. This can be a disease or
a misdirected development. But never can such people ever receive
a blessing as married couples can. They are allowed to live together,
but without carnal union, however they do it. GOD chose Adam and
Eve to be allowed, able and meant to bring human beings into the
world. And GOD blessed it. He said: It is good! But with two homosexuals or lesbians He did not say: It is good! Such people also come
to me and ask for help, and I can imagine that it is difficult for someone who happens to be like that. But hold on, we cannot just chase
after the opposite sex either. So a love for each other is needed, and
only as GOD intended it to be between man and woman.
There have always been singles, there used to be many. It was often
said: This old spinster will never get a husband, or in the case of a
man: That old grump will not find a wife. But how pleasant were the
unmarried people sometimes, primarily the female ones. They helped
out in the family, for example, the aunt with knitting, sewing clothes,
caring of children and the elderly, and so on, because a family used
to have a hard time surviving.
Nowadays they say people are doing well. Merkel says that Germany
has never seen such good times. To think that there are those who
do not even have money for their children any more. They live far
below the poverty line. In Switzerland they say: Our country is doing
well! I am not saying this because I am Swiss  I am international

anyway, I have various kinds of blood in me, even Jewish  but I am
saying it from GODs point of view, because in Switzerland they do
not know what they are doing either. They always want to join the EU.
A certain union of European countries would be all right, but not as
it is done in the EU. That is not what GOD wills. Each country should
possess its own healthy pride, preserve its culture if it is good. Through
the EU, Christian culture is being degraded.

Help of St Joseph with Strong Sexual Temptations
You believe that you know JESUS, and do not believe that He would
also love St Joseph in Heaven in a special way as His earthly Father?
He who fatherly cared for Him in the most difficult circumstances?
Then you do not know JESUS nor St Joseph. St Joseph knew who this
Child is. He had to keep silent about it. And he had by his side the
true Mother of JESUS CHRIST. I can only say: Holy, holy, holy! Joseph
and Mary never came together. Mary remained a Virgin. Many say:
How should it have happened that she conceived a child? As with
Zeus or something? To which I answer: It is because you do not
know GOD that you do not understand. Your mind is like a drop of
water in the sea compared to the knowledge of GOD. GOD is even
much greater!
I will speak straightforwardly: I know that there are hardly any people  they still exist  who can remain pure, without sexual masturbation. So I can only advise you to do one thing today on the feast day
of St Joseph: ask him for help! Who was the purest person except for
JESUS? Joseph. He lived with the most beautiful girl under the same
roof. Mary was about 14 or 15 years old, but the Oriental girls mature earlier. GOD gave St Joseph a special protection, like a belt
around his loins that kept him from ever thinking: How would Mary
be in bed? He could not do that because she is the Mother of GOD,
the Mother of the LORD. Certainly, she did not create GOD, but GOD
came into her and took flesh from her.

